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ABSTRACT
An M,7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake, which ruptured the Chelungpu fault,
struck central Taiwan on 20September1 999at17:47 p.m. GMT. Observed
data and inversion results show remarkable differences in source proper
ties between the northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu fault.
In this study, the Chelungpu fault is divided into two individual segments,
and each segment is approximated by a one-body spring-slider model in
the presence of friction. Results show that the simple model can interpret
the differences in displacements and predominant periods between the two
segments.Meanwhile, the ground surface displacement of the fault is ca
pable of reflecting behavior of the thoroughly ruptured area, consisting of
numerous different asperities, while the predominant period is able to dis
play the oscillations of a major asperity in the fault plane. However, based
on ground surface data the simple model cannot explain the differences in
velocities and accelerations between the two segments.
(Key words: One-body spring-slider model, Displacement,
Velocity, Acceleration, Stress drop)

1. INTRODUCTION
The MJ .6 Chi-Chi earthquake struck central Taiwan on

GMT (Ma et al.

20 September 1999 at 17:47 p.m.

1999; Shin 2000). The earthquake resulted from an over SO-kilometer-long,

east-dipping thrust fault (that is, the Chelungpu fault), with a maximum vertical ground dis

placement of over 6 meters and with a maximum horizontal ground displacement of over
meters.

9

Since the occurrence of the Chi-Chi earthquake, numerous seismological, geophysical,

geodetic, and geological observations have been made. All the results show remarkable differ

ences in source properties between the northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu fault.
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The two segments are almost separated at the middle of the fault. Tsai and Huang (1999)
reported smaller near-fault peak ground accelerations (PGA) and larger near-fault peak ground
velocities (PGV) at northern stations than those at southern ones. At near-fault stations, Wang
et al. (2002) reported a lower degree of complexity of accelerograms and larger predominant
periods at northern stations than at southern ones. They also stated that for the foot-wall sta
tions there are only minor differences in the PGV values between the northern and southern
stations, and the PGV at the hanging wall are generally larger than those at the foot wall. The
difference in the PGA values at the hanging wall and the foot wall is small, and the PGA
increases from north to south. Larger ground surface ruptures were in the northern segment
than in the southern one (CGS 1999; Yu et al. 2001).
From the source rupture processes inverted from near-fault and teJeseismic seismograms
and GPS data, several investigators (Chi et al 2001; Kilruchi et al. 2000; Lee and Ma 2000; Ma
et al. 2000, 2001; Wu et al. 2001; Zeng and Chen 2001) stated that larger-sized asperities and
larger displacements occurred on the northern fault plane than on the southern one. Lee and
Ma (1999) and Chen et al. (2001) reported lower rupture velocities on the northern fault plane
than on the southern one. Although Hwang et al. (2001) and Huang et al. (2001) applied
different methods to estimate stress drop from near-fault seismograms, they still obtained a
similar conclusion-the stress drops at the northern stations are higher than those at the south
ern ones. From near-fault seismograms, Huang and Wang (2002) found that in the frequency
range of 0.2-3 Hz, the displacement spectra, P( w ), follows power-law scaling: P( w ) ro-h,
and the value of b changes from 3 at the northern segment to 2 at the southern one.
It is significant to explore possible causes that produce such differences in source proper
ties between the northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu fault. In this study, an
attempt is made to apply a one-body spring-slider model to approximate each segment of the
Chelungpu fault and to investigate the differences in stress drops, predominant periods,
displacements, velocities, and accelerations at the two segments.
-

2.MODEL

From the source rupture processes inferred by several authors (Chi et al. 2001; Kilruchi et
al. 2000; Lee and Ma 2000; Ma et al. 2000, 2001; Wu et al. 2001; Zeng and Chen 2001), the
whole fault plane is composed of asperities with different sizes and displacements: larger
asperities with large displacements on the northern plane and smaller asperities with small
displacements on the southern plane. Thus, although the Chelungpu fault is not disconnected
geologically, it is still rational to divide the whole fault into two equal-length segments due to
the above-mentioned differences in several source parameters. Each segment of the Chelungpu
fault is approximated by an individual one-body spring-slider model (see Fig. I). The two
sliders related to the two segments are not connected to each other and move independently.
Each slider with mass m is pulled by a leaf spring of strength, K, on a moving plate with a
constant velocity, V . The motions of the slider are controlled by a frictional force, F. Thus, the
p
equation of motion of the system is:
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Fig. I. One-body spring-slider model. In the figure, u, K, V , and F denote,
p

respectively, the displacement, the spring constant, the velocity of the

driving force, and the frictional force.
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Fig. 2. The temporal variation of the force exerted on the slider. In the figure, S,
D, 2D-S, 2(S-D), and n (m!K)112 are, respectively, the static friction force,

the dynamic friction force, the final force, the force drop, and the natural

period of the system.

md2u/dt2= -K(u - Vt)
p

- F.

(1)

Since the slider only moves along a single direction, the model can only assist us to study some

aspects of observations and cannot give us a comprehensive solution. The static friction strength
between the slider and the moving plate is denoted by S. When the driving force, i.e., KV t,

which increases with time, is slightly larger than S,

p

F changes from static friction strength to

dynamic one, D, which is usually smaller than S. The friction law, which controls the variation
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of friction with slip or velocity, is usually complicated (cf. Wang 2002). In order to simplify
the problem and to study the primary problems, F in Eq.

Hence, the equation of motion becomes:

(1) changes immediately from S to 0.

md2u/dt2= -Ku+ (S-0).

(2)

The solution of Eq. (2) is
u(t) = [(S-O)/K][l -cos(2ntff,)J,

(3)

where T,= 2n(m/K)112 is the natural period of the model. For a real earthquake, the predomi

nant period of related seismograms can be considered to be the natural period of a related

asperity on the ruptured fault plane. From Eq.

(3), the force exerted on the slider is equal to

m(d2u/dt2) = (S-O)cos(2ntffJ As shown in Fig. 2, the force varies from S to 20-S, which is
smaller than 0, because of overshot after the slider moves. The drop of F from S to 20-S leads

to a force drop, that is, .1F= S-(20-S)

=

2(S-O). Here, we consider the force drop to be the

stress drop, LIO', times the contact area, A, between the slider and the moving plate, that is,
.1F= ALIO'. This leads to LIO' = .1F/A = 2(S-O)/A.
From Eq.

(3), the peak displacement is um"= 2(S-O)/K = .1F/K when cos(2nt/T") = -1,
(3), the velocity of the slider is v(t) =

and is not a function of the mass of the slider. From Eq.

du/dt = (.1F /2K)(2nITn)sin(2ntffn) and the peak velocity is thus vm = (.1F /2K)(2 nIT ) =
ax
n
umax (2nlTn). The acceleration of the slider is a(t) = d2u/dt'= (.1F/2K)(2n/Tn)2cos(2ntff)
n

)2• For the Chelungpu
m,.. ToN' LIO'N, ](,., AN,

and the peak acceleration is thus am = (.1F /2K)(2nlT )2= (um /2)(2nlT
ax

n

ax

fault, the relevant parameters are denoted by the following symbols:

n

vmaxN' and amaxN for the northern segment, and ms, TnS' LiO"s' Ks, As, umaxS' vmaxS' and amaxS
for the southern one. In order to compare the differences in source parameters between the two

umaxN'

segments of the Chelungpu fault, several ratios of source parameters are defined as below:

Jum.,s= (.1Fj.1F 5)(K5�), (.1Fj.1F.J = (LIO'N/LI0'5)(AjA5), vm.,Jvm.,s= (um.,Jum.,s)
Im )112(KsIK)112 •
) a
ta
(T nN'rr
)2 and TnN'rr
= (um axN'tu maxS)(TnN'rr
= (m
... nS '
... oS
.u.w S
... nS ' maxN' maxS
' ... '"N

um.,

3. DISCUSSION
Undoubtedly, it will be more significant if we can estimate the above-mentioned ratios

from the data directly measured at the center of the fault plane of each segment. However, at
present we only have the data observed on the ground surface and those just inferred from
inversion results. In this study, we mainly use the data directly measured on the ground surface.
For the purpose of comparison, the inversion results are also taken into account, even though

their uncertainty is high. Based on ground surface data, we can, at least, obtain the low bound

of information. The ratios estimated from the ground surface observations are denoted by a
subscript "o" in the followings.

The ratio (um,,Jum,,s\ is about

3 estimated from observed ground surface displacements

(Yu et al. 2001). On the other hand, the ratio u"'"'Jum,,s estimated from the inverted slip distri-
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butions on the fault plane by several authors (Chi et al. 2001; Kikuchi et al. 2000; Lee and Ma
1999; Ma et al. 2000, 2001; Wu et al. 2001; Zeng and Chen 2001) vary from 3 to 5. Since the
surface ratio might be a lower limit of the ratio, the value of (umaxN''umaxs)o:3 can be used for
further studies. The results obtained by Huang et al. (2001) and Hwang et al. (2001) give
( t1aN/ t1<rs)0=2.5. The studies by Wang et al. (2002) show (1) (T,JT,s)0 =5 for all near-fault
stations in both sides of the fault; and (2) (vmaxN'ivmaxs)o=1 and (amaxN''amaxs)o:0.5 for the nearfault stations just on the foot-wall side. The values of several ratios obtained from the observations and inversions by several investigators are shown in Table 1. As mentioned above, the
velocities and accelerations in the hanging wall are, on the average, much larger than those in
the foot wall. However, in the southern segment there are no near-fault seismic data in the
hanging wall. Thus, the value of (vm,,Jvm"s\ will be much larger than 1 and that of (am",/
a=s)0 smaller than 0.5 when the peak velocities on the hanging wall are taken into account. By
using the data recorded both at the hanging wall and at the foot wall, Tsai and Huang (1999)
and Brodsky and Kanamori (2002) concluded large differences in the velocities between the
northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu fault. Brodsky and Kanamori (2002) also
proposed a lubrication model to interpret the difference. This must be inappropriate, because
from numerical simulations Huang et al. (2002) claimed large differences in the velocities
between the hanging and footing walls due to geological structures. It is better to estimate the
ratio just based on seismic data recorded only at either the hanging-wall stations or the foot
wall ones. Hence, in the followings only the ratios (vm,,u/vm.,s)0 and (am"Jam,,s)0 estimated
from the foot-wall seismic data are used.
Based on the previous theoretical results, (um�umns\=3 and ( t1aN/ t1<rs\:2.5 lead to
( LIFN/ LIF,)0(Ks�) = (,J.aN/ t1<rs \(AJAs)(Ks�)=2.5(AJAs)(K/K,.):3. Although the val
ues of AJAs and Ks� are not exactly known, it is still possible to estimate their values from
related information. The value of known Ks� depends upon the degree of coupling between
the moving plate and the fault zone. For the two segments belong to the same tectonic province,
coupling could be essentially similar for both northern and southern segments. Hence, we can
assume Ks=KN. This leads to As=AN. Several investigators (Chi et al. 2001; Kikuchi et al.
2000; Lee and Ma 1999; Ma et al. 2000, 2001; Wu et al. 2001; Zeng and Chen 2001) showed
that the ruptured areas of northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu fault are almost
equal and almost a half of the whole rupture area, that is, AJAs=1. Obviously, the ratio of
ruptured areas estimated from the ground surface displacements is similar to that obtained
from source inversion. This might imply that the ground surface displacement is associated
with the movement of the whole ruptured area, which consists of numerous different asperities.
For comparison, if we use the maximum displacements obtained from inverted results, i.e.,
(umaxN''umaxs):5, the estimated value of AN''As is about 2. In addition, the above-mentioned
studies indicated large ruptures in the northern fault plane extended from the ground surface to
a depth of about 20 km, while those in the southern one did only from the ground surface to 10
km and the displacements are very small at a depth larger than 10 km. Hence, the major rup
tured area in the former is about twice larger than that in the latter. This can conform the
estimation.
On the other hand, the value of (A,/As) can also be estimated from the ratio of the north
ern predominant period to the southern one, i.e., T,fl,s· The value of (T,JT,s)0:5 gives (m,/
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Table 1. The approximative average values of several ratios obtained from ob
servations and inversions made by several investigators as mentioned
in the text. The value with subscript "o" denotes that obtained from
surface observations, while the value without subscript "o" shows that
from inversions.

Ratio

(UmaxN/Umaxs)o
UmaxN/llmaxs
(vmaxN/VmaxS)o
(!lmaxNf!lmaxs)o
(TnN!Tns)o
(AcrN/Acrs)o

Approximated values
3
3-5
1

0.5
5
2.5

m8)(K/K") = (p"h"A,/p8h8A8)(K,�) = (T"JT"8)02=25, where the symbols p and h denote,
respectively, the density and average height of seismogenic zone. As mentioned above, the
geological structures and sizes of the northern and southern portions of the source region are
almost the same, and, thus, it is plausible to assume p"= p, and h" = h8• This gives (A,/ A8)
(K/K,,) =25, thus leading to (AJA,) =25 because of K8 =K,, as mentioned above. This indi
cates that the ratio is about 25 times larger than that estimated from the ground surface
displacements. The predominant period of the seismograms recorded at a station near a major
ruptured asperity (or a sub-event) could be considered. to be the natural period associated with
the oscillation of such an asperity. Hence, the predominant period is related to the oscillation
of a major asperity in the ruptured area. The source rupture processes inverted by several
authors, as mentioned above, show that the asperity in the northern fault plane is actually
much larger than that in the southern one. The inversion result confirms the conclusion.
The observed value of (u.,,.,Jumns\=3 leads to a fact that the value of L1F"/ L1F8 = (u=,/
umns),(K/K,,) is about 3, because of K/K,,=1. In other words, the average force drop in the
northern fault plane is about 3 times larger than that in the southern one. This means that it
takes longer time, at least 3 times, to drive the extra tectonic force to reach the static friction
force for generating next event in the northern segment than in the southern one. Hence, the
recurrence time of the northern segment might be, at least, 3 times longer than that of the
southern one. If we use the maximum displacements obtained from inverted results, i.e., (umnJ
umns) =5, the estimated value of L1F"/ L1F8 is about 5. This indicates that the recurrence time of
the northern segment might be, at least, 5 times longer than that of the southern one. The
undergoing paleoseismicity study along the Chelungpu fault will provide significant informa
tion to resolve the problem.
Theoretically, it is possible to estimate the ratios of both PGV and PGA from the ratios of
both displacement and predominant period. The observed values of (umaxN'tumax 8)o=3 and (TnN't
Tn 8)o =5 yield the estimated values of vmaxN'tvmax,=315 = 0.6 and amaxN'tamax,=3/52= 0.12.
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Obviously, the two estimated values are, respectively, smaller than the observed ones of (vm,,J
vm"5)0=1 and (am,,Jam,,5)0 =0.5. This indicates that based on the ground surface displacements,
the model with two independent sliders cannot completely explain the observed velocities and
accelerations. On the other hand, if we use the maximum displacements obtained from in
verted results, i.e., (UmaxN/UmaxS) :=5, the estimated Values Of VmaxN/VmaxS and amaxN/amaxS are about
1 and 0.5, respectively, which are similar to the observed ones. Results seem to indicate that
the ground surface displacement is only capable of showing average behavior of the rupture
area as mentioned previously, while the velocity and acceleration are able to reflect the prop
erties of the main ruptured area.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The results based on a simple model with two independent sliders, in the presence of
friction, show that the displacement is capable of reflecting behavior of a ruptured area, which
consists of numerous different asperities, while the predominant (or natural) period is able to
display the oscillation of the major asperity on the fault plane. However, based on the ground
displacements the simple model cannot interpret the differences in velocities and accelerations
between the northern and southern segments of the Chelungpu f ault. In order to understand the
overall behavior of the fault, we need (1) accurate directly measured data and/or inverted
results in the fault zone; and (2) a more comprehensive model consisting, at least, of two
coupled sliders in the presence of a more complicated friction f orce. Wang (1995) stressed the
importance of coupling between two sub-faults on earthquake ruptures.
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